NBG i-run team participated in the 8th Athens Half Marathon

The 8th Athens Half Marathon was held on March 17th 2019, a major springtime sporting event in the city. Thousands of runners from Greece and abroad flooded the center of Athens and enjoyed running the Half Marathon, 5k and 3k races.

National Bank of Greece as official sponsor of the Hellenic Athletics Federation (SEGAS), participated with its own running team “i-run”, one of the largest corporate teams, sending a message of well-being and positive energy. In its capacity of named sponsor of the 5k race, NBG “spread the word” and invited all of us to incorporate physical activity as well as running into our daily routine.

Throughout the event, at the Bank’s stand at Sponsor’s Village (Syntagma sq.), all visitors had the chance to take snapshots with their friends or alone, together with the "i-run" team mascot.

For yet another year, we cheered and applauded runners’ participation in this exciting sports celebration.

Congratulations to all runners who made once again this year’s event so special!

i-run. One team, always ahead!